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Since the beginning of the war on terrorism, President George W. 

Bush has boasted the backing of his willing and able coalition, his 
cabinet, the American people, and none other than God.

During his second term as President, George W. Bush has 
experienced a slight change in support. Bush has had to make some 
changes in high cabinet positions; members of his coalition, that 
actually have armies, have been scaling back or pulling their troops 
out of Iraq entirely; and back in the homeland, support for the military 
operation in Iraq is at an all-time low. But there is one place that 
Presidentʼs support is as strong as ever, and that is with the Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ.  

The President got his proof of this last week when Jesus, the son of 
God, came down from heaven to back up claims 
that the President is in fact on a mission from 
God.

At a press conference Jesus claimed, “I have 
come down to Washington D.C. to testify before 
your news media that President George W. 
Bush is on a mission from my Father to spread 
freedom and democracy throughout the world.”

“When he said, his ʻFather,  ̓heʼs talking about 
God people,” said the President. “The almighty, 
ah, you know, creator of heaven and earth.” 

When Jesus was asked about the insurgency in 
Iraq, which claims to be acting on behalf of their 
God, Allah, he simply scoffed at the question.

“There is only one true God, father almighty, 
creator of heaven and earth, all that is seen and 
unseen,” said Jesus. “And when I say “earth,” 
that means the Middle East as well.” 

After the press conference, Jesus accompanied 
Bush back to Crawford, Texas to finish out the 
Presidentʼs vacation. On the way they stopped 
at a military base to meet with some 1,500 paratroopers which were just ordered to 
serve their second tour in Iraq. The soldiers are being sent to beef up security for 
the two national votes coming up in Iraq.

At the ranch Jesus helped the President with his chores of clearing brush, and 
even enjoyed a few rounds of golf. 

Outside of the ranch, Cindy Sheehan, whoʼs son Casey was killed in Iraq, 
continued her protest of the war and waited patiently for a meeting with the 
President. Sheehan began her protests after a week in which the Marines suffered 
many losses in Iraq. In a news conference the President claimed the soldiers died 
for, “a noble cause.” Sheehan has been following the President around, and staking 
out his Crawford ranch, ever since, demanding to know what the “noble cause” is 
exactly.

In a statement released by the White House, Jesus addressed this mourning 
mother. 

“When I died for the sin of man, my mother, Father rest her soul, did not protest 
against my father for allowing it to happen and or putting me in harms way. 
Great change requires great sacrifice,” Jesus said. “Lately, since Iʼve been back 
on earth, which my father created, and I donʼt want to hear any more about this 
“scientology,” Iʼve seen signs that say, ʻWho would Jesus bomb?  ̓Well, my brothers 
and sisters, Jesus would not bomb anyone. My father on the other hand, who 
created plagues and sent floods, is not so forgiving; and George has been sent to carry out these orders.”

Back at the ranch, Jesus said he and the President are getting along famously.
“I understand and respect the position he has been put in,” said Jesus. “I know what itʼs like to follow in the footsteps of a very powerful father. Although 

my Father never ran the country, I donʼt know if Iʼve mentioned this, he did create it.”
Jesus is expected to return to heaven later on this week, and thus far he claims to have no plans of returning three days later. 
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